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Abstract 24 

Background 25 

The ‘Facilitating Implementation of Research Evidence’ study found no significant 26 

differences between sites that received two types of facilitation support and those that did 27 

not on the primary outcome of documented compliance with guideline recommendations. 28 

Process evaluation highlighted fa ctors that influenced local, internal facilitators’ ability to 29 

enact the roles as envisaged. In this paper, the external facilitators responsible for designing 30 

and delivering the two types of facilitation intervention analyse why the interventions 31 

proved difficult to implement as expected, including the challenge of balancing fidelity and 32 

adaptation.  33 

 34 

Methods 35 

Qualitative data sources included notes from monthly internal-external facilitator 36 

teleconference meetings, notes from closing events for the two facilitation interventions 37 

and summary data analyses from repeated interviews with 16 internal facilitators. 38 

Deductive and inductive data analysis was led by an independent researcher to evaluate 39 

how facilitation in practice compared to the logic pathways designed to guide fidelity in the 40 

delivery of the facilitation interventions. 41 

 42 

Results 43 

The planned facilitation interventions did not work in the wayas predicted. Difficulties were 44 

encountered in each of the five elements of the logic pathway: recruitment and selection of 45 

appropriate internal facilitators; preparation for the role; ability to apply facilitation 46 

knowledge and skills at a local level; support and mentorship from external facilitators via 47 
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monthly teleconferences; working collaboratively and enabling colleagues to implement 48 

guideline recommendations. Moreover, problems were cumulative and created tensions for 49 

the external facilitators in terms of balancing the logic pathway with a more real-world, 50 

flexible and iterative approach to facilitation. 51 

 52 

Conclusion 53 

Evaluating an intervention that is fluid and dynamic within the methodology of a 54 

randomised controlled trial is complex and challenging. At a practical level, relational 55 

aspects of facilitation are critically important. Iit is essential to recruit and retain individuals 56 

with the appropriate set of skills and characteristics, explicit support from managerial 57 

leaders and accessible mentorship from more experienced facilitators. At a methodological 58 

level, there is a need for attention to the balance between fidelity and adaptation of 59 

interventions. For future studies, we suggest a theoretical approach to fidelity, with a focus 60 

on mechanisms, informed by prospective use of process evaluation data and more detailed 61 

investigation of the context-facilitation dynamic. 62 

 63 
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Introduction 66 

The ‘Facilitating Implementation of Research Evidence (FIRE)’ study set out to compare two 67 

different facilitation approaches against standard dissemination of clinical guideline 68 

recommendations [1]. Both approaches comprised facilitator roles and facilitation 69 

processes, but were underpinned by different theories, which determined the focus of the 70 

role and corresponding skills and knowledge requirements. In both approaches, a model of 71 

external-internal facilitation was employed. Separate papers describe the outcome and 72 

process findings. There were no significant differences between the three study arms 73 

(control and two facilitation types) on the primary outcome of documented compliance with 74 

continence guideline recommendations [2]. The realist process evaluation suggested an 75 

interplay between mechanisms relating to the alignment and fit of the facilitation 76 

intervention with the internal facilitator (IF) and their work setting, prioritisation of the topic 77 

of continence and engagement with the intervention, which, in combination that influenced 78 

the internal facilitators’IFs’ ability to learn over time and enact the role as envisaged [3]. In 79 

both types of facilitation, there were examples where individuals in the IF role did and did 80 

not enact the role as intended. In turn, this influenced their ability to effect changes in 81 

processes and outcomes of care. 82 

 83 

Reflecting on the findings of the FIRE study and our experiences as external facilitators (EFs) 84 

led to us conductingIn this paper, we present a more detailed, retrospective analysis of the 85 

process of implementing the two theoretically informed facilitation interventions in an 86 

attempt to further understand the observed variations., sSpecifically we undertook to 87 

question: Why did the facilitation interventions, as articulated in the study protocol, prove 88 
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difficult to implement in practice? What issues arose in relation to balancing fidelity and 89 

adaptation? What lessons were learned that could be beneficial to inform similar research 90 

in the future? 91 

 92 

The paper commences with a description of the interventions labelled Type A and Type B 93 

facilitation and strategies employed by external facilitators (EFs) to prepare, mentor and 94 

support internal facilitators (IFs). This includes a description of the ‘logic pathway’ [4] of 95 

manualised facilitation interventions, which was created developed from the study protocol 96 

to guide fidelity.  This is followed by an overview of study methods relevant to this paper. 97 

Results are presented in relation to the pathway of how the interventions were expected to 98 

work and what actually happened in reality. This frames the discussion of factors influencing 99 

the enactment of facilitation roles and processes and what we would do differently with the 100 

benefit of hindsight. 101 

 102 

The facilitation interventions 103 

Facilitation is one of three constructs in the PARIHS framework, alongside evidence and 104 

context [5-7]. It represents the active ingredient of implementation, with individuals defined 105 

as  facilitators taking on a change agency role to identify elements of evidence and context 106 

that might influence implementation and then utilising appropriate facilitation methods and 107 

processes to enable the implementation process. 108 

 109 

Facilitation is underpinned by a range of theoretical perspectives and influences, including 110 

education, counselling, critical social science, management studies and community 111 

development [8-12]. The way in which the role, and accompanying facilitation method, is 112 
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interpreted depends upon the underlying theoretical perspective and this has implications 113 

for preparing and developing individuals to take on the role.  114 

 115 

In the development of PARIHS, a concept analysis of facilitation was conducted [13]. 116 

Reflecting the multiple theoretical influences, the concept was represented along a 117 

continuum, ranging from a largely task and project-focused concern to a person-centred, 118 

enabling and emancipatory approach. At a conceptual level, the dynamic interplay between 119 

evidence and context indicated the need for flexibility, with facilitators having the ability to 120 

move along the continuum depending on the needs of the specific situation. In practice, the 121 

facilitation approaches employed by members of the PARIHS group reflected two main 122 

traditions of quality improvement and practice development [5], which could be positioned 123 

at different points from the mid- to right-hand side of the facilitation continuum (see Figure 124 

1). This formed the starting point for designing the interventions  to be tested in the FIRE 125 

study. 126 

 127 

Type A facilitation 128 

Type A facilitation was improvement-based, similar to approaches used in primary care in 129 

Canada, the UK and the US [14-16]. Evidence from primary care and community health 130 

settings indicates that this type of facilitation can enhance the uptake of clinical guidelines 131 

[17] and improve health outcomes [18]. Type A facilitation was designed as a 12 month 132 

intervention, focused on enabling teams to implement evidence-based care through 133 

methods such as audit and feedback and Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles [19]. It promoted a 134 

pragmatic, goal-focused approach to implementation [20, 21]. Preparing IFs involved 135 

equipping them with skills and knowledge that they could apply within their own teams. 136 
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This included undertaking an initial assessment of the context and applying, using audit and 137 

improvement methods to bridge identified gaps and work towards locally agreed, evidence-138 

informed goals. The facilitator’s role was to support goal achievement and the process of 139 

getting there, for example, by being alert and responsive to group process and contextual 140 

issues that could act as barriers to implementation.  141 

 142 

Type B facilitation 143 

Type B facilitation was a 24-month intervention focusing on a practitioner inquiry approach 144 

to enable collaborative, inclusive and participative engagement of individuals and teams in 145 

the implementation, evaluation and diffusion of research evidence into practice.  Type B 146 

facilitation explicitly uses critical social science concepts   (e.g., consciousness-raising, 147 

problematisation, self-reflection and critique) [22, 23], as well as concepts from the new 148 

worldview of critical creativity [24], on the basis that the development of individual 149 

practitioners, cultures and contexts would result in sustainable change.  Action arises 150 

because of a desire by individuals or groups to redress observed contradictions, oppressions 151 

or domination, rather than action resulting from power or coercion. The intention is to 152 

contribute to emancipation – to encourage new ways of thinking and acting.  Critical 153 

creativity extends the principles of critical social science with a focus on helping 154 

practitioners to creatively explore conditions where everyone can flourish.   155 

 156 

Like Type A, Type B facilitation is concerned with change and innovation, but is also 157 

explicitly concerned with individual and team learning and effectiveness, leadership and 158 

evidence use and development to transform workplace contexts and cultures of care. A 159 
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realist synthesis of this approach demonstrated the key methods involved and associated 160 

outcomes [25]. 161 

 162 

Methods 163 

Setting 164 

Detailed study methods, including site and participant recruitment have been reported 165 

elsewhere [1]. Eight sites (two per country in England, Ireland, The Netherlands and 166 

Sweden) were randomly allocated to Type A facilitation and eight to Type B. There were also 167 

eight control sites, not discussed further in this paper. For purposes of reporting, sites are 168 

identified numerically by country and type of facilitation (e.g. England 1A).  169 

 170 

Participants 171 

Participants were Type A and B IFs and the EFs who worked with them. IFs were identified 172 

by managers at participating sites, who were asked to invite registered nurses with pre-173 

specified traits, skills and qualities to take on the role (see Figure 2). Both Type A and B IFs 174 

were prepared and supported by two EFs (Type A: GH and ALK, Type B: BMc and AT). To 175 

manage the risk associated with an IF leaving during the study, it was recommended that a 176 

second nurse be identified as a “buddy”. This was a colleague who could take over if the 177 

original IF was unable to continue in the role. 178 

 179 

Designing and delivering the interventions 180 

Both interventions were manualised into a logic pathway for the purpose of maintaining and 181 

monitoring fidelity during the trial. This pathway reflected similar processes within Type A 182 

and B facilitation, but with differences in focus, intensity and duration (see Figure 3 and 183 
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Table 1). In order to fit with the rationalist paradigm of the cluster randomised controlled 184 

trial, the ‘dose’ of facilitation was standardised, as this was a major point of distinction 185 

between the two facilitation types, underpinned by a theoretical assumption that the more 186 

emancipatory approach of facilitation (Type B) would take longer to establish, but could 187 

ultimately produce more far-reaching and impactful outcomes. This reflected an original 188 

objective of the FIRE study, which was to determine if there was a ‘good enough’ model of 189 

facilitation. 190 

 191 

Once recruited, IFs participated in a residential facilitator development programme (May 192 

2010), led by the relevant pair of EFs. This was delivered face-to-face in a central 193 

Netherlands location. The Type A programme lasted 3 days and the Type B programme 5 194 

days . The outline content for each programme is summarised in Table 2. Following the 195 

res idential, monthly IF-EF teleconference calls occurred. Type A teleconference support 196 

lasted for 12 months (12 teleconferences), whilst in Type B the duration of support was 24 197 

months  (16 teleconferences). Accordingly, resourcing of IFs and EFs differed as did the 198 

specific activities undertaken, (see Table 3), reflecting the different intensity and approach 199 

of the interventions (see Table 3). as Type B facilitation was expected to require a longer 200 

time to develop and embed. At the end of each intervention, a 24-hour closing meeting was 201 

held over 2 days. This was an opportunity for the IFs and EFs to reflect on their experiences, 202 

progress made, difficulties encountered and suggestions for how the intervention could 203 

have been improved.  204 

 205 

The EF role was largely separate from the running of the trial. In three countries (England, 206 

Sweden and the Netherlands) the trial leads were FIRE project team members from the 207 
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respective countries who had no direct involvement in delivery of the facilitation 208 

intervention. The exception was Ireland where an EF (BMc) was also the country/trial lead. 209 

  210 

Table 1: Type A and Type B facilitation interventions  [about here] 211 

Table 2: Summary of content in Type A and Type B facilitator development programmes 212 

[about here] 213 

Table 3: Comparison of facilitation ‘dose’ and activities by Type [about here] 214 

 215 

Data collection 216 

Qualitative data sources included: written notes of monthly teleconference meetings and 217 

the closing events; synthesised accounts of interviews with IFs by independent research 218 

fellows (RFs; one per country) at 6 monthly intervals. During the teleconference meetings, 219 

one EF took on the lead facilitator role and the second EF captured notes of the discussion, 220 

which were then shared with the IFs. A s imilar process occurred at the closing meetings. IF 221 

interviews occurred 6, 12, 18 and 24 months after the start of the intervention. These were 222 

conducted by the country-level RFs, using a semi-structured interview guide to collecting  223 

data on the residential programme, progress of implementing guideline recommendations 224 

and barriers and enablers influencing implementation. Summary notes of interviews were 225 

written by RFs, and those from Swedish and Dutch sites were translated to inform analysis. 226 

During data analysis meetings, RFs worked collectively to synthesise data relating to 227 

facilitation, as part of the process evaluation [3]. These data summaries were used to inform 228 

the analysis for the current paper. 229 

 230 

Data analysis 231 
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Data were initially analysed by an independent researcher (EL) who was not involved in data 232 

collection or delivering the interventions. Data from each site were collated, checked for 233 

accuracy, and any discrepancies were clarified with the EFs. Summary notes from all sources 234 

were exported to NVivo 11. Data were broadly mapped to the component elements of the 235 

logic pathway (Figure 2), and data within each grouping were inductively coded. In 236 

conducting the data analysis, the purpose was two-fold: firstly this way, a comparison was 237 

made to determine how closely facilitation in practice at each site aligned with the logic 238 

pathway; and secondly to develop an explanatory account of why and how the logic 239 

pathway was or was not maintained. A series of teleconference meetings between the 240 

independent researcher and the four EFs took place during the data analysis process to 241 

discuss and interpret the findings. Notes from the joint analysis meetings were documented 242 

to inform our interpretation of the results.  243 

 244 

Results 245 

The results are presented according to the main elements of the logic pathway. Sites are 246 

identified in relation to country and type of facilitation; feedback from individual IFs is de- 247 

identified to maintain anonymity. Key EF reflections relevant to the findings, and particularly 248 

to the perceived limitations of the logic pathway are also captured. 249 

 250 

1. Recruitment of IFs meeting essential criteria 251 

Timely identification and long-term retention of IFs was problematic; only 6 of the 16 s ites 252 

recruited an IF who met the essential criteria and stayed in the role for the intervention 253 

period. The requirement to attend the residential programme influenced IF selection at one 254 
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Type A English site, (England 2A); the preferred facilitator was unable to attend the 255 

res idential, so an alternate staff member was selected.   256 

 257 

One Type A site in the (Netherlands 2A) commenced six months after the others due to 258 

problems with site recruitment. IFs at 5 s ites discontinued in the role due to sick leave (3 259 

Type A: England 2A, Sweden 2A, Netherlands; 1A, 2 Type B: Netherlands 2B, Sweden 1B); 260 

another 2 discontinued due to leaving the institution (Both Type B: England 1B,and Ireland 261 

2B). IFs  at 3 s ites did not meet the essential criterion of being in a clinical leadership 262 

pos ition; one was a new graduate nurse (Netherlands 2BType B); another a licensed 263 

practical nurse (Sweden 2BType B); a third was an assistant nurse (replacement Type A IF:  264 

at Sweden 2A). 265 

EF reflection: It was clear from the outset that some IFs selected to attend the residential did not fit the ‘ideal 266 

ty pe’ facilitator, for example, in terms of personal characteristics, confidence and interpersonal skills. This 267 

feedback was provided at the regular FIRE project team meeting; however, given the timetable for the trial and 268 

the study  resources, there was no option to identify and train an alternative IF. Could the country leads have 269 

been better briefed and prepared to negotiate IF recruitment with nursing home managers? 270 

 271 

The buddy system had variable success. Buddies became IFs at 4 of the 7 s ites where the 272 

original facilitators ceased in the role (Type A: England 2A,and the Netherlands;  1A, Type B: 273 

Ireland 2B,and Sweden 1B). New IFs were identified at two sites (Type A: Sweden 2A, Type 274 

B: Netherlands 2B), but at one site (England 1BType B), no replacement was organised when 275 

the IF left the organisation.   276 

EF reflection: From the outset, we recommended that it would be beneficial to have both the IF and buddy attend 277 

the face-to-face residential programme, but the study budget was insufficient to support this given the 278 

international travel costs involved. This situation was not ideal. 279 
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 280 

2. Preparation of the IFs for the role  281 

Type B IFs at both English sites were unable to attend the residential programme, and one 282 

Type A Netherlands site commenced 6 months late, so shorter development programmes 283 

were organised for the IFs. In response to the turnover of IFs, condensed programmes were 284 

organised for replacement IFs at 2 s ites (Type A: Sweden; Type B: Ireland 2B, Sweden 2A). 285 

Replacement facilitators did not receive any formal preparation at 3 sites (Type A: England 286 

and the Netherlands; Type B: Sweden 1B, Netherlands 1A, England 2A), mainly due to timing 287 

and logistical issues.  288 

 289 

Facilitator development programmes were delivered in English, so IFs needed to be able to 290 

speak and understand the language fluently. Swedish and Dutch interpreters attended the 291 

original Type A and B programmes to assist with translation. Despite these arrangements, 292 

there was consistent feedback from the Swedish and Dutch IFs that aspects of the facilitator 293 

development programmes were difficult due to language issues.   294 

 295 

The Type A residential programme was reported to be beneficial in terms of perceived 296 

usefulness of the content, advice and written resources provided and building peer 297 

networks. IFs at 3 s ites reported that the programme helped to develop a facilitation plan 298 

(Ireland 1A, Sweden 1A, Sweden 2A); hHowever, one facilitator IF was unable to see what 299 

changes could be achieved through facilitation; (England 1A). The IFs from the Netherlands 300 

others   reported that they were unclear about the PARIHS framework, which in turn led 301 

tocreating uncertainty about role expectations (Netherlands 2A). The 3 day residential was 302 
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reported by some participants to be too short, with a lot of information provided in the 303 

time.  304 

EF reflection: The IF who expressed doubts about facilitation was the only participant at the residential who was 305 

also the manager of the nursing home. At the time, we questioned her suitability for the IF role as she did not 306 

show any ‘buy in’ for the proposed way of working as a facilitator. 307 

 308 

The Type B residential programme filled a number of the IFs with enthusiasm and was 309 

generally informative and enjoyable. However, not all IFs felt comfortable with the more 310 

reflective, emancipatory proposed methods of facilitation – one felt that the approach was 311 

not a good fit with her personality (Netherlands 2B);and another reported that the 312 

proposed facilitation methods would make staff uncomfortable (England 2B). Two IFs 313 

reported a loss of confidence during or after the residential programme (replacement IF 314 

Ireland 2B, Netherlands 2B). The written resources provided were useful but both Swedish 315 

IFs  commented that they were not available in their primary language. Two IFs reported 316 

that it would have been useful for the buddy to attend the facilitation programme 317 

(Netherlands 1B, Ireland 1B). 318 

EF reflection: It was evident during the residential programme that working in a second language was 319 

challenging for some IFs. Supportive co-learning relationships emerged among the group members to support 320 

participants who did not have English as a first language. However, maintaining this level of support after the 321 

residential surfaced as a concern. The IFs were returning to their places of work without immediate support being 322 

av ailable. In Sweden and the Netherlands, some local facilitation and translation of resources was offered later in 323 

the programme, but was only minimally taken up in one setting. 324 

 325 

3. IF application of facilitation knowledge, skills and tools 326 
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Some IFs reported increasing confidence as their knowledge and skills developed, 327 

particularly around the topic of continence care.  328 

“I’ve upskilled in continence management, became more aware of standards and 329 

guidelines” [Ireland 2A]  330 

 331 

In part, this may have occurred because additional subject expertise was sought by the  EFs. 332 

At the Type B residential programme, an expert in continence in nursing home care 333 

provided an overview of the evidence underpinning the guidelines and facilitated discussion 334 

about practical strategies for managing incontinence.  Type A EFs also organised a 335 

continence expert to join two teleconference meetings when the need for additional 336 

knowledge was identified.  337 

EF reflection: Provision of expert input on continence management was not planned into the Type A residential 338 

programme (unlike Type B). In the early teleconferences, it became increasingly apparent that this was 339 

something the IFs felt necessary, hence arrangements were made to invite a continence nurse specialist to two 340 

of the teleconferences. This addition to the original Type A plan was an example of an adjustment made during 341 

the course of delivering the intervention. 342 

 343 

A number of IFs reported feeling empowered, having developed their skills and ability to 344 

apply facilitation knowledge in practice. However, others commented on a lack of guidance 345 

after the residential and a lack of progress, which led to loss of motivation, and inability to 346 

identify achievable goals. IFs described ways they had empowered others to improve their 347 

performance at 5 of the 16 s ites (Type A: Ireland, both sites; Type B, Ireland, 1A, 2A, 1B,  348 

Netherlands 1B,and Sweden 1B). Four of these sites retained the original IF in the role 349 

throughout the study. Facilitators at other sites did not report empowering staff to make 350 

changes; instead they stepped away from the FIRE project (1 Type A, 4 Type B), or acted as 351 
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lone change agents. IFs at 5 s ites (3 Type A, 2 Type B) variously reported assuming sole 352 

responsibility for activities such as collecting data, conducting continence assessments, 353 

creating and helping complete new documentation. The IF from Netherlands 2AOne Type A 354 

IF reported: 355 

"What I have learned is that I may need to step back in the future. That first 356 

measurement we [IF and buddy] filled in the forms. We could have let them [staff] do it 357 

themselves. In that way their involvement in the project and their motivation to fill in 358 

the forms in the future will be higher. However, it was very busy at the time at the 359 

ward, so probably nothing would have happened at all [if we had stepped back]. "  360 

EF reflection: Why did some IFs choose to work alone and not involve other colleagues? This could be because 361 

they  felt more comfortable with a more project or task-focused approach; in other words, ‘doing for others’, rather 362 

than ‘enabling others’.  363 

 364 

As  expected, there was a difference in the strategies employed by Type A and B facilitators. 365 

Type A IFs  tended to report using systematic processes, such as auditing records (n=4), goal 366 

setting, assessing progress and reassessing goals (n=5) and changing paperwork related to 367 

continence assessment and management (n=6). By contrast, the most commonly reported 368 

strategies by Type B IFs included workshops to identify team values and culture (n=5), and 369 

the use of creative approaches with staff to engender enthusiasm, track progress and clarify 370 

team values (n=4). Three Type B IFs also reported changing paperwork for continence 371 

assessment or management.   372 

 373 

At the majority of sites (Type A and B), IFs strove to increase awareness about the FIRE 374 

project, by organising meetings, creating posters and fliers and conversing informally with 375 

staff.  Both types of facilitators reported that data were collected on an ongoing basis from 376 

a number of sources (including audit, patient interviews, staff questionnaires, staff stories, 377 
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scribble boards and informal observations of practice) and that data were used to develop 378 

or refine strategies to improve continence care.  379 

 380 

Getting teams ‘on board’ was important – Type A and B IFs reported being flexible with 381 

plans especially in relation to the time required for changes to occur. Progress was often 382 

s lower than anticipated and both Type A and B facilitators employed a deliberate strategy of 383 

allowing time for incremental changes and staff acclimatisation. The A Type B IF from 384 

Ireland 1B explained:  385 

“I am pacing myself more now… [There is a] lot of change going on…due to new 386 

inspection processes.  I have to make sure I don’t overburden people”  387 

EFs  similarly recognised issues relating to the timing and pace of planned activities. For 388 

example, at the Type A residential, the IFs were introduced to an online audit system to 389 

input, collate and feedback local audit data, according to a schedule agreed by the EFs and 390 

IFs . However, difficulties arose related to the IFs’ ability to use the online system, limited 391 

computer access and skills. This slowed down the planned audit process, such that none of 392 

the eight sites reached the point of re-auditing (as originally planned) within the 12-months 393 

[26]. 394 

EF reflection:  We assumed the IFs would have a higher level of knowledge and skills with audit and had not 395 

anticipated any difficulties with computer access or use. It soon became clear that the plan we developed with 396 

the Ty pe A IFs at the residential programme was not going to be realistic for many of them and it had to be 397 

adjusted. A great deal of time at the first few teleconferences was spent trying to sort out the issues with audit, 398 

w hich was difficult as there were 10 or more people on the call. Some IFs ideally needed direct, in-person 399 

support to develop their skills and confidence in undertaking the audits . This was not an adaptation deemed 400 

feasible, as the EFs were geographically distant, or appropriate, as it would significantly change the ‘dose’ of 401 

facilitation. 402 
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 403 

Despite a large number of reported strategies to improve continence care, these were not 404 

used applied consistently at different sites, or always to good effect. IFs at every s ite 405 

reported that time and conflicting duties were barriers , as they all had substantive roles 406 

within the nursing homes. Although funding was provided to allow allocated time for the IF 407 

role, protecting this time was not always achieved.  408 

The IF [did not] negotiate with the management to secure protected time, to seek the 409 

establishment of resources…This resulted in the IF having to do the work at home and 410 

to use her own personal equipment and to do the work on her own time off [research 411 

fellow notes relating to Type B IF, Ireland 2B] 412 

 413 

EF reflection: Was the IF’s inability to negotiate protected time linked to the recruitment issue? The recruitment 414 

criteria included clinical leadership in some capacity and practice expertise (Figure 2); thus the EFs did not focus 415 

on the dev elopment of such skills in the residential programme and had to respond to issues in the 416 

teleconference meetings. 417 

 418 

4. Mentorship and support through monthly teleconferences  419 

Attendance at teleconferences was variable; IFs from different sites attended between zero 420 

none to to all of the scheduled teleconferences. Both Type A and B IFs reported that they 421 

also contacted the EFs via phone or email if they had queries between teleconferences. 422 

Attendance appeared to correlate positively with the ability to apply facilitation skills; 4 o f 423 

the 5 IFs  who reported empowering staff to make changes, attended all scheduled 424 

teleconferences. 425 

 426 

The format of teleconferences allowed for peer support from other IFs, which was seen as 427 

beneficial. However, virtual meetings also presented difficulties; facilitators from 7 of the 16 428 
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s ites reported problems with the technology and IFs from the Netherlands and Sweden 429 

expressed language-related problems. Four participants specifically reported that face-to-430 

face meetings would have been better than virtual meetings. As a minimum, it was agreed 431 

that a mid-point face-to face meeting would have been beneficial. 432 

 433 

EF reflection: The more engaged IFs were more likely to enact the role as originally envisaged. The issue was 434 

w hat to do about those IFs who did not fully engage or effectively withdrew. Could we have worked more closely 435 

w ith the country leads to encourage them to keep going? The lack of more experienced support and mentorship 436 

at a local level was a recurring problem and highlight the central importance of the relational aspects of 437 

facilitation. 438 

 439 

5. IF development and enactment of facilitation  440 

Building an implementation project team was an integral part of successful facilitation, but 441 

was achieved at less than half the sites (3 Type A, 3 Type B). IFs who were able to build 442 

effective teams described working with buddies to strategically select people to be involved, 443 

including healthcare and management staff from within, and external to, the organisation. 444 

Facilitators of successful teams also reported enhancing teamwork by working closely with 445 

different parties, communicating regularly and meeting frequently. While some IFs 446 

discussed informing residents or families about the project, no site reported including 447 

res idents or families in the implementation team. 448 

 449 

IFs  who did not build successful teams reported explaining to, but not involving nurses in 450 

implementation (2 sites), or not organising a buddy (4 sites). Three IFs reported working on 451 

their own, rather than together with other team members.  452 
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“I keep on struggling with time and motivation of my stakeholders… [There is] no 453 

change in the view that people see the project as “[IF’s] project”… They are not ready 454 

to take it on and do it well. [Netherlands 2BType B IF] 455 

 456 

Facilitators from 4 s ites reported resistance or a lack of support from staff  (for example, due 457 

to s trong personalities or a lack of priority attached to improving continence), and a further 458 

4 s ites reported that management and workplace issues were a major barrier to the 459 

facilitation project. 460 

“[Staff] never attend any of my workshops so I find it hard to get an opportunity to 461 

speak with them. When I visit the wards they find some excuse to disappear. They can 462 

often intimidate staff who are very open to change.” [Ireland 1BType B IF] 463 

EF reflection: This was typical of the situations where direct input and role modelling from a more experienced 464 

facilitator would have been helpful. 465 

 466 

Summary of Findings 467 

A number of key issues emerge from the findings. Firstly, it is clear that in reality, the 468 

planned interventions did not work according to the documented logic pathway. This 469 

reinforces the process evaluation findings, which highlighted mechanisms relating to 470 

alignment and fit of the facilitation type to the individual and their organisational context, 471 

and subsequent engagement and enactment of the role [3]. Issues and difficulties were 472 

encountered with each element of the logic pathway and at critical juncture points such as 473 

immediately following the residential programmes. It is also apparent that problems were 474 

cumulative, such that if the facilitation intervention started with an inappropriate or 475 

ineffective person in the role, then subsequent problems and barriers arose in terms of 476 

enacting the role effectively. This included not engaging fully in the teleconference meetings 477 

and, in some cases, not contributing to the study (without formal withdrawal). EFs faced 478 
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difficulties balancing the logic pathway with a more real-world approach to facilitation, 479 

which involves working in a fluid and dynamic way. As  the reflections illustrate, the EFs were 480 

acutely aware of difficulties as the project progressed. These were fed back and discussed at 481 

FIRE project team meetings. There was agreement over some relatively minor adjustments 482 

to the delivery of the facilitation interventions, but not to make changes that could affect 483 

the dose or intensity of Type A or B facilitation, as this was seen to compromise the integrity 484 

of the trial.   485 

 486 

 487 

Discussion 488 

We return to the questions that framed the paper to s tructure the discussion: Why did the 489 

facilitation interventions, as articulated in the logic pathway, prove difficult to implement in 490 

practice? What issues arose in relation to balancing fidelity and adaptation? What lessons 491 

were learned that could they be beneficial to inform similar research in the future? 492 

 493 

Applying the facilitation interventions within a standardised logic pathway 494 

Challenges in applying the logic pathway for the facilitation interventions in practice related 495 

to: the s tudy methodology and design; the nature of the intervention being evaluated; and 496 

the logistics of a complex, multi-national study in the particularly challenging context of 497 

nurs ing home care. In terms of IF recruitment and selection, the data clearly demonstrate 498 

the importance of having the right person in the facilitator role and paying attention to the 499 

fit and alignment of the facilitation approach (for example, goal-focused improvement or 500 

practitioner-led enquiry) with the individual and organisational chara cteristics. However, EFs 501 

did not have a direct role in the selection of IFs, other than identifying the key selection 502 
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criteria (Figure 2). Nor was it possible to address issues of fit and alignment a priori given 503 

the randomisation process that was part of the study design. Sometimes, despite the best 504 

efforts  of sites, there were no staff available that met all the selection criteria. However,  505 

more active engagement between the EFs and the country leads responsible for l iaising with 506 

s ites to identify IFs could have helped to ameliorate some of the problems encountered.  507 

 508 

Issues relating to study design 509 

This highlights the tensions inherent in evaluating an intervention that is by nature fluid and 510 

iterative within the methodology of an RCT. The research environment imposed a very 511 

different set of conditions to the natural, real-world delivery of a facilitation intervention. 512 

The logic pathway was primarily developed to address issues of fidelity within the trial, with 513 

a particular emphasis on standardising the dose and intensity of facilitation provided in both 514 

interventions. From an EF perspective, this imposed limitations in terms of the flexibility 515 

that was possible as issues arose during intervention, as illustrated in the findings. 516 

 517 

The international scope of the study added another layer of complexity, for example, in 518 

terms  of coordinating site and IF recruitment so that all IFs were able to attend the initial 519 

res idential programme and making provisions for IFs who had English as a second language. 520 

These and other logistical issues were a feature throughout the study and made the IF role 521 

in Sweden and the Netherlands especially challenging, particularly if compounded by 522 

problems relating to fit and alignment of the facilitation approach.  Issues related to staff 523 

turnover presented an additional challenge and one that other s tudies of interventions to 524 

change practice in a nursing home context have reported, where workload is high and 525 
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numbers of registered nursing staff are typically low [27]. This makes the nursing home 526 

setting a particularly difficult one in which to implement change and improvement.  527 

 528 

Potential solutions 529 

Strategies that could potentially have been useful include formalising the buddy role into a 530 

co-facilitation role and having two IFs per home. Given the geographical distance between 531 

s ites and between the EFs and IFs, the EFs did not have an opportunity to make site visits, to 532 

meet with staff and managers and get a sense of the context in which the IFs were working. 533 

Furthermore, there was no face-to-face contact between the IFs and the EFs between the 534 

start and end of the intervention. This is different to how a typical EF-IF model would 535 

operate, where part of the mentoring relationship would involve direct contact. Having a 536 

more experienced facilitator available within individual countries could have provided a 537 

valuable bridge between the EF and the IFs and also addressed language barriers where 538 

they arose [28]. A short closing event at the end of each programme was negotiated by the 539 

EFs  at the request of remaining IFs who wanted to share and celebrate their successes and 540 

the difficulties they had overcome. But, aAt the least, building in a mid-point face-to-face 541 

meeting would have been beneficial and helped to maintain engagement with the study. 542 

 543 

Another factor influencing engagement was the level of managerial support. The EFs had no 544 

contact with the managers in the care setting, either at an operational or strategic level. The 545 

IF-manager relationship emerged as an important finding [29] and is an area where the EFs 546 

could usefully have made some input, for example, through inviting managers to some of 547 

the teleconference meetings or having separate information and discussion sessions 548 

scheduled with managers to increase their understanding and sense of engagement with 549 
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the s tudy. This is supported by other implementation studies, which demonstrate the 550 

s ignificance of the manager’s role in implementing evidence-based practice in nursing home 551 

settings [30, 31]. 552 

 553 

At one level, the solutions proposed indicate a need to add more to what could already be 554 

seen as resource-intensive interventions. However, notwithstanding the fact that facilitation 555 

as  an implementation strategy involves investment in people and processes, we would 556 

argue that it is not necessarily about adding in more. Rather, we suggest it is about doing 557 

things differently, particularly within the context of an implementation research study.  558 

 559 

Addressing issues of fidelity and adaptation 560 

Turning to the fidelity-adaptation question, the PARIHS framework emphasises that 561 

implementation is multi-faceted and non-linear. Our experience in FIRE mirrors  other 562 

studies that have started with a prior theory that recognises implementation as complex, 563 

but face challenges handling complexity in a research context [32].  For both Type A and B 564 

interventions, progress with implementation was generally less than anticipated and a 565 

number of barriers were encountered. In some cases, the EFs took action to address these 566 

obstacles by making adaptations, for example, providing expert continence input and 567 

adjusting the audit schedule in the Type A intervention; and revisiting team values and 568 

working with the IFs to engage the buddy in Type B sites. However, more substantive 569 

adaptation or tailoring of the interventions, such as varying the amount and level of support 570 

provided at an individual site level in response to specific difficulties that IFs encountered 571 

was not undertaken in an attempt to maintain fidelity to the  ‘dose’ of facilitation specified 572 

in the logic pathway. This was compounded by the restrictions inherent in running a multi-573 
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s ite European trial; for example, the practicalities of increasing face to face contact time 574 

between EFs and IFs. Overall, this created a source of tension for EFs as it required a way of 575 

working that did not mirror how the role functions in the real world.   576 

 577 

The fidelity-adaptation debate is one that is increasingly recognised within complex 578 

intervention and implementation research studies where context is an important mediating 579 

factor [4, 33]. One approach put forward is to identify the core and peripheral (adaptable) 580 

components of the intervention to provide clarity around which elements of an intervention 581 

can and cannot be subject to tailoring [34]. In our conceptualisation of fidelity within FIRE, 582 

dose represented a core component of the facilitation interventions. An alternative 583 

approach would have been to focus fidelity on the intended mechanisms of action, as 584 

opposed to the component parts  of the intervention. This mechanism-focused perspective 585 

on fidelity is one that has been more widely adopted in the field of health promotion and 586 

prevention, where interventions subject to evaluation are similarly complex and emergent 587 

[35, 36]. Taking this approach, intervention integrity is defined functionally in relation to fit 588 

with the theory or principles underpinning the intervention.  589 

 590 

Applying this thinking to facilitation, the emphasis would be less on the dose (e.g. a 3 or 5-591 

day residential development programme; 12 or 16 virtual teleconferences) and more on the 592 

intended function or purpose of the component. For example, in the case of the initial 593 

development programme, the function would be to build skills and knowledge specific to 594 

Type A or B facilitation. Similarly if a n intended mechanism was to develop confidence in 595 

facilitation within the care setting, the focus would not be on how much time was allowed 596 

to achieve this; rather the dose of time, and detailed activities undertaken, would be flexible 597 
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to enable tailoring to circumstances at a local level, including, for example, specific 598 

strategies to involve and engage nursing home leaders and managers. Such an approach 599 

clearly poses logistical challenges in the context of managing an externally funded research 600 

study with time and resource constraints. As others have commented, “There is a tension 601 

between fidelity and adaptation that cannot be resolved easily or simply” [37](p.2); 602 

however, we believe there was a need to achieve a better balance between these two 603 

concepts within the FIRE study. 604 

 605 

Reflections and lessons learned 606 

Reflecting on the practical and methodological challenges that we encountered developing, 607 

delivering and supporting the facilitation interventions with the FIRE study – and with the 608 

benefit of hindsight - what have we learned and what are the things we would do differently 609 

i f s tarting out again?  610 

 611 

One of the significant issues highlighted from our analysis is the fundamental importance of 612 

the relational aspects of facilitation and the need for individuals in a facilitator role to be 613 

well supported and mentored. The findings have also led us to reflect on the distinction 614 

made between Type A and B facilitation. In practice, this distinction could be seen as an 615 

arbitrary one as there is a need to adopt the right methods for the right person at the right 616 

time and in the right context. This suggests that more blended approaches to facilitation are 617 

required, focused around core relational elements. This concurs with recent analyses which 618 

relate the mechanisms of action of facilitation to higher-order learning, by way of making 619 

connections, dialogue and sense-making [10, 38].  620 

 621 
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We cannot provide a definitive answer as to whether facilitation was the most appropriate 622 

implementation intervention to adopt. As many other implementation studies have shown, 623 

there are no easy solutions to changing practice in challenging contexts and there is much 624 

sti ll to learn about how best to develop, deliver and research tailored implementation 625 

strategies. The findings from this study, coupled with the process evaluation from FIRE, 626 

provide us with a conceptual platform for further investigation.  627 

 628 

Figure 4 summarises theprovides a summary of our reflections on the key lessons learned 629 

and implications for future research.  630 

 631 

Conclusions 632 

Evaluating an intervention such as facilitation that is inherently fluid and dynamic within the 633 

methodology of an RCT is complex and challenging, particularly in terms of managing the 634 

issue of fidelity versus adaptation. In future studies of this nature, we would suggest a 635 

theoretical approach to fidelity, with a focus on mechanisms, informed by more prospective 636 

use of process evaluation data. At a practical level, relational aspects of facilitation are 637 

critically important. I it is essential to recruit and retain individuals with the appropriate set 638 

of skills and characteristics, explicit support from managerial leaders and accessible 639 

mentorship from more experienced facilitators at a local level. Future research to examine 640 

the context-facilitation dynamic would help add to the knowledge base on how facilitation 641 

approaches can most effectively support implementation and the implementation research 642 

agenda in healthcare. 643 

 644 

645 
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Figure 1: Facilitation continuum  

Figure 2: Criteria provided to study sites to guide the selection of internal facilitators (IFs)  

Figure 3: Logic pathway of facilitation intervention  

Figure 4: Lessons learned and implications for future research 

 


